
1  Uchi
801 South Lamar Boulevard, Austin, TX 78704 • 512-916-4808
Uchi is constantly touted as Austin's #1 restaurant and 10Best feel's no differ-
ent. Combining local seasonal ingredients with an infinite spectrum of  seafood
from around the globe is the basis for Uchi's culinary philosophy. They invite their
diners to explore their gastronomic boundaries by pairing traditional Japanese
offerings with new and refreshing flavors and textures. Chef Tyson Cole continues to
impress with a seasonally updated menu and was also recently crowned "Best
Chef  in the Southwest" by the James Beard Foundation. www.uchiaustin.com

2  Eddie V's Edgewater Grille
9400 Arboretum Blvd #B  Austin, TX 78759 • 512-342-2642
Eddie V's has selections from the best of  America's seafood treats and they do
fine dining right. This Austin seafood restaurant features an award-winning
combination of prime steaks and fresh seafood with live music. Co-owners Larry Foles
and Guy Villavaso are New Orleans natives who brought their skills with them to make
this a popular dining spot in Austin. The Fifth street restaurant is their flagship location
and it continues to maintain their gold standard of a great meal. www.eddiev.com

3 Perla's Seafood & Oyster Bar
1400 South Congress Avenue  Austin, TX 78704 • 512-291-7300
Perla's Seafood & Oyster Bar was founded in the Spring of 2009 by chefs Lawrence
McGuire and Thomas Moorman Jr. with the goal of  bringing ultra fresh oysters and
premium seafood to bustling South Congress Avenue. Perla's features fish and oysters
flown in daily from both coasts with an emphasis on the freshest catch from the Gulf of
Mexico and simple, clean preparations. perlasaustin.com.

6  Barley Swine
2024 S Lamar Blvd, Austin, TX 78704 • 512-394-8150
In 2010, Barley Swine opened with the commitment to supporting farmers and ranch-
ers from our region. The tasting menu is truly seasonal and always changing based on
the ingredient availability and the aspirations of the kitchen. At Barley Swine they strive
to be creative and have fun in hopes that their guests will share in the excitement.
Gather with friends and family for a dinner driven by the hospitality and passion of the
staff. We take pride in our values and hope to continue to grow and support the local
food community. www.barleyswine.com

7 Vespaio
1610 S Congress, Austin TX 78704 • 512.441.6100
In a city that starves for more Italian restaurants, Vespaio makes up for that void.
Vespaio has garnered considerable attention for its creative and well-balanced Italian
dishes from local chef Alan Lazarus. The South Austin eatery features a deep selection
of  grilled entrées, wood-oven pizzas, inventive pasta dishes, and a great
barside antipasto case. Vespaio receives consistently high marks for service, wine
selection, and atmosphere. www.austinvespaio.com

8  Parkside
301 East 6th Street  Austin, TX 78701 • 512-474-9898
Widely recognized as one of Austin's most creative restaurateurs, Chef Shawn Cirkiel
has been impressing area foodies and critics alike since the early 2000’s, when he
gained the honor of Austin's youngest five-star chef from the Austin American States-
man. Cirkiel was the first to introduce Austin to the gastro pub concept with his
casually sophisticated parkside on Sixth Street. The menu ranges from a
wide selection of raw oysters to one of the Top 50 Burgers in Texas. parkside-austin.com

9 Franklin Barbeuce
900 E. 11th Austin, TX 78702 • 512-653-1187
Every day since Franklin Barbecue opened for business as a modest food trailer
in 2009, it has sold out of its famous brisket. The barbecue here has been heralded
as some of the best in the country, and even with the larger brick and mortar location,
you'll still find a line out the door more often than not. franklinbarbecue.com

10 Moonshine Patio Bar & Grill
303 Red River Street  Austin, TX 78701 • 512-236-9599
Moonshine Patio Bar & Grill takes you back to a simpler time. Comfortable and familiar,
relaxed and easygoing, Moonshine greets guests like family. Serving up great cooking
with an innovative take on classic American comfort food, Moonshine's menu satisfies
even the big city tastes. Its ranges from the corndog shrimp start to their horseradish
crusted salmon. Moonshine is a true taste of Texas. www.moonshinegrill.com
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4. Odd Duck 
1201 S. Lamar, TX 78704 • 512-433-6521
Lead chef  Bryce Gilmore is at the helm of  this well known Austin eatery and has taken 
the Odd Duck to undreamt of  heights. Gilmore is still responsible for creating the daily 
menu, and is dedicated to serving innovative dishes using 100% local ingredients and 
supporting local farmers. The Duck bills itself  as having "intensely local, seasonal fare" 
and the menu certainly lives up to the hype. 

5. Andiamo
2521 Rutland Drive, TX 78758 • 512-719-3377 
Arguably the most authentic Italian restaurant in town, Daniela Marcone's restaurant 
serves bistro comfort-food dishes inspired by her own family recipes growing up in Naples. 
The entire experience, from the décor and service to every bite of food, is presented as it 
would be in Italy. Andiamo is decorated simply with an eye towards quaint. It is located in 
a strip mall but do not let that deter you. Many diners refer to it as romantic but foodies 
in the know will tell you that the food here is the closest you'll get to 'real' Italian food. 


